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.Hayworth Escapes Jelke .and Farouk.
By Tom Ormsby
A Two and One·Half Star Picture
A luscious blond bit, that ---'--.---:::~:---:-:;-'"
somehow managed to' sneak t~(), oral cavIty, all through the
.k
J' l·k
past Mlcey
; e e. an d K'
,,u}g pIcture.Herod's Got Tr9uble
Farouk, appears 'ln varIOus
Everytime he spots he his ~yes
stages of undress at the SU!l- light up lij{e a Las Vegas n~~n SIgn.
shine theatre for the ne:x;t SIX He. g~ves. off enough anbmpatory
persplr~tlOn to take a bath. She
days. . . ,
'.
'has him squirming inside his. robes
'\. The flICk IS a techmcolo:t;ed as though he were Wl!aring a hair"Salome" and features, WIth shil..t.
.'

nollywood embellishments, the fine
Laughton IS gettm~ so obese that
'figures of Rita Hayworth and Stew- h~ l!loks obscen,e. I WIll make a preart Granger. Rounding out, and I dICtIon that hIS l'Obes must have
, do. mean rounding out, the l'est of' been fittlldby Omar th!l T~nt ~ake!.
the cast is Charles Laughton, Judith If you ever stuck a kmfe l~ thIS
A.nderson, Sir Cedric Hardwicke, •fellow it w,ould take .twenty ~11lnu~es
Basil Schwartz, Arnold Moss and to walk from one Side of .hls spme.
an array of lesser 'lights from the to the !lther•. I take. !lothmg awa,y
magic city.
. from hIS actmg ablhty but tl).e~e
, There is a plot that plays havoc is enough of him to cause an eclIpse
with the accepted Bible version of of the sun.
the escapades of the fabled Salome.
Besides the abilities of Lau&,hton,
It takes the usual Hollywood .liber- Granger and HaYWOl'th the pIC~u~e
ties with history and makes th~m featur~s Judith Andel'son as RIta ~
over to suit the whims and fanCIes mother who has a he~rt o~ marble,
of directors and press agents.
Basil Sydney as PontIus PIlate, the
The First Stripper
misguided Roman governor; MauPlaying the part of the first
strip teasel', Gypsy Rose Hayw9rth
manages to hold on to her aplomb-but little else as she flips her hips
in every direction. She. has. poor
Charlie Laughton wheezmg lIke a
ready-to-bust boiler as he follow/;
her with his pair of pale blues.
I'm not saying that this is' the
best picture ever made but it isn't
the worst either. It repl;esents a
part of Bible history with which we
are all familiar. The only thing that
I resent is the fact that they change
everything to make Rita come out
a goody-goody which she obviously:
is not.
.
She is a wanton who IS not
wantin'-eithel' for male attention
or for bodily plenitudes. Maybe she
can't take it with her, but she has
enough to reach from here to there.
Laughton is excellent in his characteriZation of a dressed-up hormone. He has the girth -of a tugboat but he also has grace and he
uses it accordingly. He gestures
with his hands with all toe savoirfaire of' the accomplished artist
he is.
Granger Is Manly
If you like male beauty then
Stewart Granger is your answer.
He is a manly cuss that demands
attention from the women and men
alike. He has a build like Abner
Yokum and all the appeal of a pile
of ten dollar bills that is packaged
and labeled with your name.
Most of tbe pic was filmed in
Galilee, the city of Biblical fame,
and some of the scenery is good.
The direction, under William Dieterle, holds together and makes a
good start' but a bad ending. The
end comes too abruptly to be interesting. One keeps hoping that there
will be more.
Rita is believable as a blond
witch. She manages to bewitch the
nephew of Tiberius Caesar but is
banished from Rome for her conquest. It is when she returns to the
palace of King Herod, her"lecherous
step-father, that the action starts.
The King starts to drool. the moment she puts her sandals on his
property and he keeps running at
,rldULOUS 'BEYOND BELIEF!

rice Schwal't~, a$ the Eldel' in Her- .
od'acourt; Arnold MOilS, as the •
Queen's counselol; and Al,an Badel"
a newcomer to the $creen who por.
trays John the Baptist.
,
John, Bn ptist, ' ,
It is John the Baptist W'IO c!1uses
all the commotion in toe f1~cker.
His teachings of a new Being that
is coming gives dse to a lot. of
unrest in Herod's court. The, Kmg,
wants him to live because of an old
prophecy but the Queen wants hi!>
noggin served buffet style. S~e looks
like she would, pluck out hls eyes,
and eat them for t::rapes.
John loses the uneven contest and
he gives up his seven-and-one.
eighth shoulder-topper to the .mov.
ies. He didn't 100/1: appetizing on
the platter to this observer. Even
Laughton s!lemed disgusted at the
offering but he th9ught he was go·
ing to win Salome in exchange for
the head. That's not a bad exchange
-a nice clean body for a head. But,
unfortunatE'ly the, fates want,ed it
otherwi$e. Laughton won nothmgnot even an A<)ademy Award.
For the "rest of the program I
'would like to tell you that Gerald
McBoing-Boing is back and up to
all his old tl'icks. He carries 'm in
a wondedul manner all the things
that endeared him in·his ill'st UPA
cartoon.
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Marital Series
- . . B' h' Second Topic:
On F.Iesta·
oot S The Courtship
.

53 Commerce Day
Scheduled April 24

The second in a series of marriage lectures sponsored by Mortar
Boal'd will be held Wednesday night
in Mitchell Hall 101 at 8 :00 p.m.
The topic of the second lecture
given by Mrs. Lloyd W, Clark.will'
be courtship.
Mrs. Clark's first lectuJ;e covered
the emotional,development of the
individual from infancy to the
courtshtp period.
"Marriage begins in infancy,'"
stated Mrs. Clark. She then traced
the emotions through the stages of
self-love, parental love, and hero
,
worship.
All students interested in the
course may still sign up tomorrow
night at the door and pay their
registration fee of $1.00.

By Business' Firms
The Fifth Annual' Commerce
Day officially starts Friday afternoon with sports, entertainment .and awards to be fol.
lowed by .a Bar-B-Q at Rio
Grande Park. Sponsored by
Commerce Council of the College of Business Administration, Commerce Day" is d~
signed to promote a feeling of
.brotherhood among those with
mutual busines!" interests:

Six trophies will be awarded to
Twenty-seven Albuquerque busithe ol'ganizations sponsoring the
ness firms will send the latest in
winning booths. Three prizes will
6ffice machines for exhibit in con.
be awarded. in both the men's and
nection with the Business College's
women's division. The booths will
Commerce Day. The Business Mabe judged Friday night, May 1, on
chine Show will be held in the
the basis of 9riginality and decora.
Student Union Building ballroom
tions. Food bootbs are eligible for
from 7 :00 p.m. to 10 :00 p.m., Fri.
prizes. An organization' may have
day, and Thursday from 9 :30 a.m_
two b90ths if they wish.
to 10:00 p.m. .
The Fiesta committee wants to
have a bigger and better midway
Practically alI welI.known brands
this year and is urging .all organizawill be on exhibit in the SUB balltions to submit entries. The comWomen's Recreational Council room. Cash registers, calculating,
mittee, is hoping to have a small will Sp~lDsor a playday for all Uni. adding, accounting, dictating and
roller coaster, a ferris wheel and versity women and alI senior high duplicating machines·will be shown.
a tilt-a.whirl on the midway for SCh901 women in Albuquerque SatThe highlight of Commerce Day
this rear's. Fiesta.
urday, April 25.
,
wilI be the presentation of the Best
AI organizations havinK a booth
The playday will be held at the Teacher's award. Mr. Perry T. Mom
Pictured above is his highness, King Cole, monarch of the hobos, who is must send a representatIve to a Women's hockey field and at the . received this. award last year. '
currently visiting several of the Greek organizations on campus Looking meeting of the Fiesta committee gym from 1 to 5 p.m.
An award presented by the Wall
on amicably but curiously is Pat Davis, Tri Delt. The "King" claims to be on Wednesday, April 22, at 3:00
/?oft1!alI, volley. balI, table tennis, Street Journal will be given to the
p.m. in the StUdent Council office sWlmmmg, badmmton and tennis ou~standing student in finance. The
"foster" father of Delta Delta Deltas all over the world.
in the SUB.
will constitute the afternoon's pro. PhI Gamma Nu award will be given
Hal McIntyre, called one of to- gram. Anyone may enter any game to
woman student with the highday's brightest stars on the musical and any group may enter a team in estthe
scholastic
average in the Col.
horizon, and his orchestra will play any sport.
lege of Business Administration.
for the Fiesta Dance in Carlisle
Free refreshments will be served
The 'Beta Alpha award is pregym, May 2, from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. to those attending the playday.
se.nted' to t~e graduating stUdent
Roger Green, Fiesta chairman,
All UNM coeds are invited to
.the hIghest average in ac.
said the price of tickets will be set attend the playday this coming Sat- WIth
c~untmg. The ~lpha Kappa Psi and
at $1.25 pel' person.
urday.
SIgma Delta PI awards will also be
McIntyre, who is a saxophonist,
presented.
was taught by Glenn Miller. AcThe College of Business Adminls.
cording
to General Artists, he feaBy Lou Lash
tration was established in 1947. At
king
is
pl'esently
traveling
tUl:es
a
style
of
his
own-SUbdued
The
The UNM campus was honored
the end of the first year 66 students
Pennsylvania to Alaska. From reed voicing, bright clipped brasses
with visiting royalty this week-end from
received their B.B.A. degrees. This
Alaska
he
intends
to
cross
the
Ber.
and
sax
solos.
when Sam H. Cole, King of the Ho- ing straits to Russia. When he was
year 64 are expected to graduate
He has played at the Palladium,
bos, arrived to ''pay my respects reminded of the "Iron Curtain" HollyWood;
Organizations fathered by th~
Hotel CommOdore, New
Walter S. Shurkin, chemical en- colIege include the Commerce Coun_
and visit some old buddies."
policy towards foreigners employed York; Hotel Sherman, Chicago; and gineering student, has been notified
An honorary member of the Sig. by
cil; Alpha Kappa Psi, a national
the Russians, King answered, the Paramount and Strand thc!atres that he has been awarded an AEC professional
rna Alpha Epsilon fraternity, X:ing ."There's
fraternity established
been a lot of visitors there in New York. He and the band have FelIowship in Industrial Hygiene
Cole was invited to spend the week. lately and
at
UNM
in
1948;
Delta Sigma Pi.
feel slighted that I been featured in four Columbia mu- beginning in September.
end at the fraternity house. He is haven't beenI invited,
another
professional
fraternity set
too."
sicals and are currently on Metro
In addition to all tuition. and ex. np at UNM in :(949; Beta Alpha,
also the honorary national "father"
King
Cole
was
born
in
Haggerton,
Goldwyn
Mayer
records.
penses, Shurkin will receive $1950
of Delta Delta Delta sorority. The Mal'Yland in 1890. At 63 years of
His agents claim he is the only for. the 19·month !leriod during an ac~ounting honorary, organized
Tri-Delts entertained their "foster age
he feels that he "is in the prime leader of major ranldng to have whIch he will work toward his mas- on thIS campus in 1950; and Phi
father" at a special tea Sunday of life."
He didn't say how he began gone overseas for the usa to enter- ter's degree at the Harvard Univer. Gamma Nu, a national business
afternoon.
honorary for women, established in
in
his
chosen
profession but he car- tain the GI's at the front.
sity School of Public Health. •
1949.
x:ing Cole has traveled through. ries a scrapbook
his newspaper
His first two sUcc!lssful l'ecord.
Shurkin is now living at Tijeras
out the country and acquired .his clippings that he of
has been gatner- ings were: "Commando Serenade" and has taken all his undergraduate
title because of his accepted leader- ing "for an awful long
time.".
and "Sentimental Journey."
work in chemical engineering at
ship among the hobos. He wished
King
does
his
traveling
by
the'
says that recordings UNM.
to make it clear that he was neither hiwh-hike method. "1 ride cars, areMcIntyre
the quickest way to bridge the
a "bum" nor a "tram:p."
buses, trains and planes, just about gap between obscurity and fame.
"A hobo is a profeSSIOnal wander- any
way I can hobo a ride." He said • He adds that airtime, vaudeville, Air Force Elects Farris
er, son," he said. "We're the aristo.
The executive committee of the
cracy of the roving kind. I can he doesn't get lonely on his exten- one-nighters and locations also have
John Farris was elected com- New Mexico Congress of Parents
sive journeys across the countrY,be. had their places along th~ band's
speak almost any language includ~ cause,
"I make so marty friendships road to fame, but are on the down mander of th€! Air Force associa- and Teachers plans to set up a
ing Hadesian, and I can get along along the
way."
grade as successfui methods.
tion at a meeting Wednesday. Oth- memorial fund in honor of the late
anyWhere."
McIntyre and his group have ers elected at the meeting are' Lee Dr. Paul Reiter, formerly professor
When asked for advice for coUege
x:ing Cole has made several trips students
Murphy, vice commander, Joe Ball, at the University.
embarking on their careers played for many college' dances.
to Albuquerque but said he had not
he
said,
"Find
out
what
you
like
to
Roger
Green,
Fiesta
committee
.
~OCi~ITchdairman,
Laird Petit, secre.
Mrs. ~aron E. Margulis, state
visited the campus in years. He said do, then do it. Don't drink too much, chairman, has- announced the folary,
e
Ra!t,
.treasure~;
Norman
PTA
preSIdent, said that a memorial
that he feels more at home Qn a colone or two to be sociable, but no lowing schedule for Fiesta May 1 Palmer, publIc Information officer; fund in the UNM professor's memlege or university campus and has more.
There's too much drunken. and 2:
and Kaiser Michael, Sergeant-at... ory. will be sent to the national
various honorary college degrees.
ness in the world today."
Friday, May 1
arms.
headquarters in Chicago.
7:30 p.m.-The burning of Professor Snarf at the south end of
.Mesa Vista dorm. There will be
Indian dances at the bonfire.
8:00 p.m.-·Fiesta midWay 0ilens,
, and luminarios Will be lighted.
The current exhibit Of student alot
9:00 p.m.-Crowning of the 'Fi.
Application blanl,s for the Wilma
work at the University of New Mex- Loy Shelton fellowship mar now esta King and Queen.
ico has. been classed by Prof; Ray- be picked up in the personne office,
9:00-12:00 p.m. ~ Street dance
mond Jonson as one of the best ever according to Georgina Radosevich, with Los Caballeros, a Mexican
shown in the Fine Arts building Mortar Board Scholarship chair- orchestra,
gallery.
Saturday, May 2
man.
Jonson said that the 11 water9:30 a.m.-The USS New Mexico
A 30-hour working week, no dish- . 'rhe. speaker said flatly that the
The fellowship is for a foreign bell,
will
ring.
cQlors and 40 pieces of two and woman
washing~
and a private airplane in mventlve gemus of American sci.
student who will be either
three dimensional designs showed a graduate
12:00 noon-Lunch will be served the family hangar were predicted in entists woUld eventually solve the
or seniOr next year. The
evidence of good craftsmanship and award is based on outstanding at the Women's Dining Hall. All the not too distant future for Amer. ' water situation.
in many cases "a real professional scholastic abiliW, leadership, ser. students with seven day meal tick. icans by Dr. J. Philip Wernette,'
"Some day," he stated, "water
tQuch."
ets
will
be
served.
75c
will
be
former
UNM
president,
in
a
speech
from
the Pa-cific coast will 1I9w
vice and financial need.
charged for lunch for those who Thursday.
The s~ow will run through Aprll
through
a Colorado aqueduct going
MortarBoard, senior women's do not have meal tiel'eta.
25 and Vlsitors are welcome at any.
Dr. Wernette said that teehnolo- east instead of west to make the
honoraJ:y,
provides
~400
to
the
winhoUl' of the. day and up to 9 at night,
1:00 p.m.-Waterloo aquatic show gieal progress Should, barring a desert. blossom into production."
'
ner . of the fellowship. In addition, at the UNM ,pool.
J onsQn stated.
•
shooting war; provide us with plenty
Dr. Wernette said that incomes
tuition and fees for the year are
2:30-5:00 p.m.-There will be a of time for "Siestas and fiestas."
'Would. increase at least 20 !lercent
given by the University.
talent show on the lawn "between . By siestas the speaker said that per. decade and that by the year
Each. application blank must be the SUB and the Administration
he meant life would be easier with 2000. the average family income
accompanIed by three letters of
The University Band will playa l'ecommendation from faculty. or building. There will be 10 student a "much lower ulcer rate." He said would be $10,000 per year instead
1•
of the present $4,000.
concert on campus Saturday, Apl'il administrative personnel at the acts and possibly some entertain. th t ·th
a 1 WI more elsure hours, there
By the yea'r' 2000, hn." saI"d t'hat
<,
18, in front {)f the Administration Univel'sity, if the student is already ment from Juarez.
'WOUld als9 be more occasions for
9;00·1:00 p.m.-Fiesta Dance in fi.estas-time to have fun and ellJ·Qy t3hoe8re would be from 268,000&00 to
building. (oJ.' in the SUB) at 1 :80 e!lrolied ,at UNM. Othjll' applica.
,000,000 people in the united
p.m, Tliey will also travel to Grants tlons must be accompamed by com. the gym with Hal McIntyre's band. Iife.
StateE!.
Tickets for the Fiesta dance aJ.'e
and Gallu» on Wednesday, April 22 parable letters.
Turning to economic conditions in
The. speakeJ.' said that he cowd
$1.25 per person until 6 :OOp,m. the
:tOl" high school assembly programs
Deadline for the return
at Grants at 11 It.m, and at Gallup application. blanks to Dr. of the day of t]\e dance,. May 2. At this New MexiCO, Wernette said that if see no imminent depreSsion or peC. V. time the price will be increased to. we could solve the water problem he riod of harmful inflation in the near '
at 3 p.m.
Wicker'S' office is May 1,5.
could foresee a state population of future except in case of a "shMt$1.50 per person.
2,000,000 people.
lng war."

UWomen Spon~or

Playday "Saturday

His Maiesty·s Advice. Sobriety ...

/-lobo King Arrives on Campus;
U Tri-Deltas. .Receive Monarch

Walter Shurkin, C.E.
Gets Sfudy Grant

Dr. Reifer Honored
By PTA Memorial

NOW PLAYING

~ KiTn';ON

Deadline for Ideas,

The Fiesta committee has
announced that the deadline
for submitting Fiesta booth
entries has been e:X;tended to
Wednesday noon, .april 22.
Each organization should
submit two or more ideas. In
the event of duplications, the
idea submitted first will be giv.
en preference. Turn in all en.
tries to Miss Elder in the Personnel office.

MIKADO'

.

.

Set for Tomorrow

.GILBERT and SUlLIVAN~S

KENNY
BAKER
•
JEAN COLIN
. MARTIN GREEN
D·OYlY CARTE CHORUS

"The First Great StOll of the lost
World at-lhe Bottom of the Sea!

Just Like 'Dear Old Dad'

StMu'M 0 N D It\ Y
t

EXlcoLoBO

Albuquerque, ~ew Me:x;ico, Tuesday, April 21, 1953
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STARTS TODAY

EW

Vol. LV

EVJi!NING ADMISSION
.
MATINEE ADMISSION
ADULTS 85c - CHILDREN 25e ADULTS 60c- CHILDREN 25c

Student Art Show Shelton fellowship
" Praised By Jonson Available to Senior

Band fo Play

By Siesta. Fewer Ulcers, ...

!=ormer U President Predicts
Plane' in Every Family /-Ianger

•
•

. According to a news story, former Vicel:resident Henry A. Wallace now devotes his
time to developing a better egg. He should after
~!ie one he laid in his last political campaign.
A news item says the bright-colored waistcoat of Edwardian days is again in style as an
item of men's wear. Probably powdEired wigs
and knee-breeches are just around the corner.
According to statistics of the recording companies, hillbilly records outsell 'all others. "Grab
your' gittars men, thar's gold in them thaI'
hillbillies !"
Baseball umpires of the Western League will
undergo eye examinations soon. Now the fans
can throw pop bottles at the optometrists
instead.
It seems we have red tape on everything
nowadays even car bumpers.

Ham on Wry·

Stalin's personal physician, Arsenia V. Rusakov, diell suddenly last Sunday, If the final "a"
in his first name were changed to "c" it might
afford a clue to the cause of"some of the sudden
deaths in :Russia recently.

WeH, it /leems that there lire the King of Hobos believes that ile
various conceptions of sucj!ess in is squeezing every drop of succes's
life. The story of the King of the from his profession. I suppose that
'
Hobos illustrates one man's method is good.
If you're going to be a' bum, don't
of attaiping perfect self-satisfaction in his chosen field or professio:!l. be just a plain old ordinary bum.
I don't know just how "happy" Be a hobo. You too, !ian traverse
he is. Happiness seems. to be the the continent and be received with
prime right for which everyone is open arms by dignitaries from
continually striving lind of which coast to coast.
That's mo~'e than a lot of ordinary
no one can be denied the pursuit.
So we're off in all directions and . college graduates get. In fact I've
it's strange bow many can start as heard many college students called
a bum and wQrk down. I don't know bums before they even graduate
the terminology by which various from school. A bum isn't even a
stages of Hobodom can be set off. self-respecting hobo.
According to an expert on the topic,
There's probably a moral in this
a hobo is the cream of the rover blurb somewhere. If there is then
. boys.
I'm pretty proud of myself for
Expressing the 'opinion that morals are few and far between in
"whatever you do, do it up brown," this section.

Someone has just produced the interesting
fact that 350 steps are involved in 'making a
shoe. A healthy boy can wear one out in about
the same number.
After the wind died down last week end,
many visitors to New Mexico were not sure
whether the state slogan was land or sand of
enchantment.
I

The nude man seen recently on the campus
at two sorority houses has not been identified
yet. If he isn't discovered soon, he's liable to
freeze to death in this cold weath~r.

The Communist party in Russia shows defiThe Navy has reported that it is cracking nite signs of slipping. In Moscow recently its
down o:n employees taking so much time off for 'candidates won only 99.82 per cent of the votes
. By Jerry Nesler
coffee breaks. At the same time, Agriculture
Secretary Benson wishes his employees would in a recent election. "
Here's an odd twist. We prllise
people in this column.
take a little more time to consume some of that
The two young ladies known pro- '
There is'lots of news nowadays, but in Albusurplus butter he has on hand.
fessionally
as the Bell sisters are
querque it seems to b~ largely garbage.
known to their family as Cynthia
A mother ,of 17 brunette children says she
and Kay. Cynthia is 17 years old,
and Kay is 12.
hankers for a blond baby "just for a change."
sur,vivors
of
49
cattle
burned
by
an
atom
The
Cynthia is the bobby-so:x Irving
Caring for 17 would have <involved enough
bomb blast at Alamogordo July 16, 1945, are Berlin who wrote the lyrics and
changes for the average woman.
music for "Bermuda," the novelty
now grazing happily at government expense, tune
which won her prizes on the
. A graduate student at the University of New being observed by scientists. The cows must Peter Potter Television show, and
Mexico is doing research in chemistry by iso- feel pretty lucky to be both out of the fire and which also won the Bell sisters a
recording contract with RCA Viclating radicals. Senator McCarthy could prob- out of the frying pan. •
~or. Recording Director, Henri Rene,
ably give some sage advice along these lineS. .
the guy who got April Stevens hel'
first big break, immediately recognized the potentialities of the Bell
sisters and put them behind the recording microphone.
'
Neither of the kids has had any
formal.vocal training; they just get
behind that microphone and sing
their heads off, and the results are
invariably pleasant.

Spring: When a young man is lucky if heAn Associated pi'ess story said yesterday
has any thoughts to tur.n.
that President Eisenhower enjoys phino music
and bass-voice singing. Probably wouldn't obHeadline: "Two New Mexico Fugitives ject to an extended program of harmony in
Caught in Texas." That's worse thana West
general.
~erliner fleeing into East Berlin. ,
,.

As all good things must, Harmony House has come to an end.
The blessed little cottage where
everything was just so jolly last
September is .no more.
The Student Council of 1953 bows
out to the Student Council of 1954
at twelve o'clock today. From AI
Utton, ballyhooed pol of yester year
the reins of power pass to Jerry
Matkins, the new Student Body
President.
"It were sure good while she
lasted, weren't it."
,
But, bless 'em all, for they were
jolly troupers. They took a lot of
jibes and some sly remarks, but
for sheer hard work they were a
hard bunch to beat.
Utton, McMinn, McNay, Matkins,
Koskovich, Livingston, Leferink,
Campbell, Davidson-they were all
tops.
"The world will little note nor
long remember what we say 'here.
But, it will never forget what they
did here."
,
Here was a Student Council that

4
.

.i

Mount Tina in the Dominican Republic, 10,302 feet above tbe level
of the sea, is the highest point in
the West Indies.

ln 1950 New York state had 84,·
225 people in state institutions for
the mentally unbalanced; Nevada,
in that same period had 367, and
New Mexico
had 1,040.
I
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best interests the year ahead will
be a fruitful one.
Every student at UNM will :be
behind the new Council if they do
that. A safe prediction is that if
they do they can't be beat. '
So welcome to the little cottage
down tj:J.e lane: Matkins, Heath,
Hall, Boe, Matthews, LaPaz, Green,
Calkins, Koskovich, Shaffer, Kittell,
Smith and Chavez.
Come on in-we've been waiting
for you.

ACROSS

~.Stern

5. Mast
9. Fragrance

In.the tone of the hour, an urgent
message goes out to the new Student Council.
"Take care of the boys." Give the
people on the ballot who weren't
as lucky a break. Use their talents
as best suited.
If each one can be given a job
that fits his ability and personality,
all of the students will profit.
Both tickets were tough to beat
for high calibre. Every person running had something to offer. It may
not be too late. They can still be
reached.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

'"

Published Tuesdays, Thursdays, and FrldaYB, duriI1g:' the collese yeal', except during
holidays and examhiatlon periods_ by the
A.sociated Stud.nls of the University of
New Mexico.
Entered as second c]ass matter at the
Post Office, Albuquerque, Aug,; I, 1913, under the act of Mar. 8, 1879. Printed.by. the
UNM Printing plant. SUb••ription rate:
$4.50 for the school year.

, Editorial Staff
Lionel Linder, editor;. Fred Jordan, managing editor; Rob Edmondson, John Mesner and Sonja Brashears, night editors.
Business Staff
Tom Ormsby, business manager;
Lou Lash, assistant business manager; Kennr Hansen, circulation
manager.
"Very few facts ate able to tell
their own storr,. without comments
to bring ollt their mea~ng:'-3'ohn
Stuart MiD. \
OfficeS ill the 3'oumalism Building
Phone 7.8861, Ext. 814.

The highest point in North America is Mt. McKinley, All1ska, and
the lowest is Death Valley, Cal. In
South America the highest point is
Mt. Aconcagua, and the lowest is
sea level.

DAILY CROSSWORD

by Dick Biblei
~§

The Falkland Islands and South
Georgia, colonies of the British Empire, have a population of 2,300 and
an area of 6,068 square miles.

!
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Lobo Political Reporter

With all the bO]le in the world,
may the new Student Council that
is entering upon their duties today
be successful.
Thirteen of the finest studentpoliticians were elected to office and
today they will put theilt best foot
forward. May it ,be a step in the
right direction.
.
Their's will not be a happy time,
for the tiny ship of state faces
many reefs on its pasage to shore.
But, they're a good crew and they
look like they'll make it.
If each one of the new members
applies the best of his or her ability
and knowledge to every subject and
works unstintingly for the students'

PHONE CONVERSATION: "Ish
thish Alcoholish Anonymoush 1" ...
''Yea, you wanna join?" ... "Naw
shtupidd, I wanna reshignL_

This is one of my favorite stories
and I like· to tell it. It was heard
recently on Art Linkletter's House
Party progra1ll, and I couldn't keep
from writing it down. Art: "Why do

By Ed Lahart

didn't play for the headlines. In
fact, they were happy wlien they
were left alone. But, they always
welcomed-every single memberthe fullest interest of all of the
students.
A. great bunch they were and the
best they had they gave us.
God bless their little home. Harmony House.

I BET YOU DIDN'T KNOW
THAT .•• As part of her nightclub routine Mindy Clirson sings
"Boutonniere," a song she recorded
for RCA 'Victor last year. During
the number she tosses carnatio1'1s
out into the audience. Recently she
was stopped after the show by a
gentleman wbo had caught one of
the carnations. "Thanks, very much
for the carnation," he said, "but
next time' won't you please toss or·
chids, Miss Carson?" He then
smiled at the puzzled singer and
explained that he was in the flower
business. Later Mindy learned that
he was actually the head of a large
flowel' business known internationally as "the orchid king."

•
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10. Bay windOW
12. Silly (slang)
13. Settle in
a place
14. Fencing
sword
15. Cooling
device
16. Plural suffix
17. Pause
18. Musical
instruments
20. Expre~sion
of disgust
221 Devoure(}
23. A stage of
development
26. Pocketbook
28. Babylonian
water god
(poss.)
29. Male adult
30. Capital
(Turk.)
3a.Applaud
37. Behold!
38. Short sleep
39. Unusual
40, Oust
42, New
43. English
novelist
44, Waning
(poet.)
45, Cleave
46. Apparent
ends of
Saturn's
rings

4. Spring

. month
5. Of the sun
6. Tine
7. Help
8. Educational
officers
9. Biblical
name
11. One
holding
property
by lease
15. Expression
of disgust
(var.)
19. River
(Swiss)
21. Earth as
a goddess
I

~

23. Sounded,
as a bell
24. Seat of .
Dartmouth
college
25. Question
26. Father
27. Dethrone
29. Cha.rt
31. Elbowshaped
projection
(arch.)
32. Priced
34. Volcanic
rocks
35. 'Sphere
of action
36. Goddess of'
volcanoes.

(Afr.)

42. National
Aeronautic
Association
(abbr.)
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DOWN
1. A berry'-like
fruit
2. Thick cords
3. Momentum

41. Bowstring
hemp
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In Carlisle, Bach to Jazz . ..

Gregory and Strong C~nclude Series
Tonight, Mr. Gregory will perGregory and Strong, concertina
virtuoso and dancer, will conclude form as soloist such works as
this season's University Program Gluck's "Melodie" and Paganini's
Series tonight in Carlisle Gym at "Sonatina No. 12." He will also play
8:15 with a varied program that a nocturne and waltz by Chopin,
l'anges from classical to modern "Playera" by Granados and Rehfeld's "Dance of the Elves."
jazz.
Rod Strong, who combines tap
University students will be admitted to the concert on their activ- and ballet rhythms to interpret
music as did Fred Astaire, will be
ity tickets.
.
Boris Gregory, considered the seen in Chopin's "Valse Concergreatest living concertina virtuoso, tante," Bach's "Court Dance," and
is equally at home on the concert . "Carnival" by Paganini.
. He will interpret in dance form
stage and in the popular field.
He has played in all the major Kreisler's "Liebesfreud," "High in
concert halls throughout the United the Alps" by Shostakovich, and
States and EU1'ope with phenomenal Heifetz' ''Hora Staccato."
Modern music will C!Onclude the
success and was guest soloist with
the Mexico City Symphony Orches- program with Jules Stein's "Blues,"
tra, New: York Civic Symphony and "Liza" by George Gershwin, Youthe Royl1 Philharmonic in England. man's "Tea for Two," and Anderson's "Fiddle Faddle."
All the chl'oeography was originated by Rod Strong. Morse Haithwaite will be the piano accompanist.
Since last fall Gregol'Y and
Strong have made several guest
lIppearances on TV from New York
Dr. Paul A. F. Walter, Jr. will and have appeared at the Persian
be a staff member of the Second Room at the Plaza Hotel in New
Summer Work Conference on Hu- York, the Empire Room at the
man Relations at Southern Metho- Palmer House in Chicago, and at
dist University June 8 to July 10: the Cal'ibe HiltOn in Puerto Rico.
Dr. Walter, chairman of sociology
at UNM, will join three other visiting lecturers and consultants for
the month-long conference.
They will include: Dr. Brewton
As Close As
Berry, Ohio Statl1 University; Dr.
Your Phone ! i
Merle Bonney, North Texas State
College; and Dr. Sterling Brown,
Service, Prices and Attention
National Conference of Christians
To Suit Your Needs
and Jews.
The conferep.ce, which is designed
The
to answer the problems and conflicts in schools and communities,
Coronado Cleaners
is due to draw teachers, guidance
workers, principals, personnel direcAcross from the "U"
tors, psychologists, social and reliJust East of, Yale
gious workers.
SMU and the National ConferMain Plant 1031 San Mateo SE
ence of Christians and Jews are
jointly sponsoring the conference.
The highest point in New Mexico
is Wheeler Peak in Taos county; the
lowest is Red Bluff Rex in Eddy
county. They are 13,151 feet and
2,817 feet above sea level resped-,
tively.

14414&

~

and your
PRINTING AND
DEVELOPING

AXYDLBAAXR
One letter simplY stands for another. In this example A Is used
for the three L's, X for the two 0'1'/, etc. Single letters, apos.
trophies, the length lind formation of the words are all hints.
Each day the code letters are different.

OBCS

VCO,

VOPTV
OBCS

Done

As New As a Baby·

A ,Cryptogrlim QUotation

TLVC,

More -than 80 couples attended the
1953 Junior-Senior prom in the
SUB ballroom Saturday night, according to Julie Carter, secretary
of the Junior class.
She said the prom f.lroved successful. The motif of 'Blue Heaven"
was carried out with extensive
colored decorations bedecking the
ballroom and the bandstand.
Miss Carter added that she wanted to express appreciation to all
those Juniors who helped with the
decorating procedures. She gave
special thanks to: Phyllis Godfrey,
Margy Protz, Dave Matthews, Janice Nusbaum, Pat :oavis, Pat Dunnigan, At Springstead, and John
Slate.

New! SPALDING

GOLF BALLS ARE
UFETIME WHITE

-

The world's highest active volcano is Cotopaxi in Ecuador;. ~t
reache,s an elevation of 19,344 feet.
The second highest is Popocatepetl,
in Mexico, 17,887
feet high.
r

"
ATTENTION STUDENTS
Theses and term papers
perfectly typed
Reasonable Rates
Phone 6-1171- .Frances Sniezek

Self Service Laundry

LAUNDRO . LUX
Finished Work
Dry Cleaning
Agency
2802 Central SE-3-6l38

Do 40u HafJc
"

Q ea~ee~ Plan?

One of the most interesting
and profitable careers in
which a young American
can invest his future is

.

FOREIGN TRADE
or

FOREIGN SERVICE

Louie Says:

Get ALL Your
FILM NEEDS

isLONGFELLOW

QLGC

Junior-Senior' Prom
Is Called Successful

"
12.-11

PTC

Wednesday
Phl'ateres meeting, 12;30 p.m.,
SUB grill lounge.
Exhibition of DraWing$, 19131953, by Raymond Jonson, 3;30 to
5:30 p,m., 1909 Las Lomas Dr. NE,
the Jonson Gallery.
Khatali meeting, 5 p.m., SUB grill
lounge.
Panhellenic Council meeting, 5
p.m., room 7, SUB.
Vigilante meeting, 7 p.m., room
7, SUB.
A.F.A. Tea Danc!), 7 to 9 p.m.,
Bldg. T-20 lounge. Maj. lind Mrs.
Warren I. Curtin and.i,Maj., and
Mrs. Charles P. Downer, chaperons.
Commerce Day Business Machine
Show, 7 to 10 p.m., SUB ballroom
and grill lounge.
Newman Club meeting, 7:15 p.m.,
1815 Las Lomas Rd. NE.
Sigma Alpha Iota meeting, 7:30
p.m., room '9, Music bldg.
. Delta Sigma ;J;>i active meeting,
8 p.m.) Yatoka hall. The pledge
meeting, 7:15 p.m., room 211, MH.
.
Thurllday •
Commerce Day .Business Machine
Show, 9 a.m. to 10 p.m., SUB ballroom and grill lounge.
Mortar Board meeting, 4 p.m.,
.
room 7, SUB.·
Chdstilln Science Organization
meeting, 5 p.m., room 6, SUB.
Phi Gamma Nu plMge meeting,
5 p.m., room 205, MH.
USCF meeting, 5:30 to 7:15 p.m.,
Bldg. T-20 lounge.
'
Hiking Club meeting, 7 p.m.,
room 105, MH.
Alpha Kappa Psi meeting, 7:30
p.m., room 111, MH. The pledge
meeting, 7 :30 p.m., room 101, MH.·
UNM Dames Club meeting, 7:30
p.m., Bldg. T-20 lounge.
Student Senate meeting, 4 p.m.,
room 101;- MH.
.
Friday
Exhibition of Drawings, 19131953, by Raymond Jonson, 3:30 to'
5:30 p.m., Jonson Gallery, 1909 Las
Lomas Rd. NE.
USCF Coke Session, 4 p.m;, room
6, SUB.
3rd Annual Law Day Blinquet,
6:30 p.m. to 12 p.m., Fez Club. Mr.
and Mrs. V. R.; Seed, and Mr. lind
Mrs. E. G. Riggs, chaperons.
Mesa Vista Dorm Semi-Formal
Dance, 9 to 12 p.m., SUB ballroom,
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Baysinger, and
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Storment, chaperons.
,Calypso Dance, 9 to 12 p.m., Alvarado hotel. Chaperons to be lmnounced.

Saturday
Mortar Board Orientation Progl'am Training, 1 p.m., room 111,
MH.
. . '
A.F.A. Stag Picnic, 1 to 5p.ID.,
D()eLong's Picnic Are". 1\I"j. F. H.
Skipper and M"j, C. P. Downer,
chaperons.
mc meeting, 1 p.m., SUB grill •
lounge. .
,
Exhibition of Drawings, 19131953, .by Raymond Jonson, 3:30 to /'
5:~O p.m., Jonson Gallery, 1909 LajJ
LomaS R4. NE.
.
Kappa Alpha Dixie Ball, 9 to. 12
p.m., Heights Community Center,
Mr. a)}d Mrs. Suttle, lind ;Mr. and
Mrs. J ..Paul Fitzsimmons, chaperons.
.
Alpha Delta Pi Blue Diamond
Formal, 9 to 12 p.m., Hilton hotel.
Chaperons to be lInliounced.
Sigma ,Chi Spring Formal, 9 to
12 p.m...Chapter house. Maj. and
Mrs. Warren D. Curton, and Lt.
and Mrs. Donald Ryder, chaperons.
Phi Alpha Theta Picnic-meeting, /
11 a.m. to 5 p,m., Coronado Ruins,
Bernalillo. Miss Dorothy Woodward,
and Mr. and Mrs. D. B. McKibbin,
chaperons.
Su.ndllY
Services in churches throughout
the city.
NROTC Radio Club meeting, 1
p.m., Stadium bldg.

qz.

DAILY CRYPTOQlJOTE-liere's how to work it:

dLRYV

Wilma Tapp, pupil of Prof. Mol,'ton S()hoenfeld, will be presented in
her senior piano recital tomorrow
night at 8::1,5 in the University
recital ball.
.
Miss Tapp will play numbers· by
Bach, Debussy, Schubert and Grieg.
For the last number, Prof. Scho,enfeld will be the second piano.
The public is invited with no
charge for admission.

~

Sociologist Walfer
To Join Conference

Yesterday's Answer

Weekly Program

The University of New.Mexico
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
of
.
The College of Fine Arts
presents
WILMA TAPP, Pianist
, in
Senior Recital
PROGRAM
Partita in C Minor___________ Bach
Sinfonia
.
Allemande
Courante
Sarabande
Rondeau'
,
Capriccio
'
Reflets dans I'Eau _____ ----Debussy
Sonata
A____
Major,
Op. in
120
_________ Schubert,
Allegro moderato
Andante
Allegro
INTERMISSION
Concerto in A Minor, Op. 16__ Grieg
Allegro moderato
Adagio
Allegro marcato
Morton Schoenfeld, Second Piano
RECITAL HALL
Music Building
WednesdllY, April 22, 8:15 p.m.

you think your family is the best in
the whole world?" Little girl:
"'Cause they love me!"

On the Record

Inside Politics

By Lou Lash,

Wilma Tappto Give
Bach Piano Recital

-

BPXC

U N ,'r V B L D

N HOB C U N 'r Q El-V B C Q Q C S,
YeSterday's Crylltoquote: LAUGH, AND THE WORLD
LAUGHS WITH YOU, WEEP AND YOU WEEP 'ALONE.....
WILCOX.
DII\rlbu\ed ,bY J(ln.· Feature. Syndlcalo
,
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THE LOBO DRIVE·IN
RESTAURANT
Central & Girard

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOKSTORE
On Campus

Ext. 219

RESISTS SCUFFING, BRUISING, STAINS
SPALDING does it againtAdds
a spectacular new permanent
whiteness to the game'll great.
est· golf balls.
New LIFETIME WHITE. exclusive
with Spalding, is the brighMst,
whitest white .•. the toughest,

highest gloss white of any ball
you ever played•
Proven by "torture tests,"
Spalding LIFETIME WroTE resists scuffing, bruises, stains •••
won't yellow or chip ••• keeps
its sparkling sheen for life.

SPALDING
Sets the Pace In Golt

There's a Spalding goll ball
for., every game and pocketbook. See yOUl' golf profes.
sional or dealer.

The
American Instifute For
Foreign Trade offers'you
graduate.level training for
a satisfying and lucl'alive
career abroad. Advanced
degrees offered.

Write to:
The Registrat
American Inslitule
For Foreign Trade
P. O. Box 191
Phoenix. ArizoDa
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ot Turkey in 1950.,

It costs 26c to send an air mail
letter to Kuwait.

Tennis ond Golf Teoms Crush NMMI; Bosebollers Split

I,

J

Cela Bayal." was elected president

3 Victories. 2 Losses .. ,.

i,'

r!

2:02.2. Shotput-l. Schell, W: 2.
.
The UNM tennis lind golf tllams gree temperature.
Two Corbett Field records fell as House, W: Binley, W. Distance: 46
defeated New Mexico Militl\ry Institute here SaturdllY. The Lobos Dave Linder of UNM heaved the feet 6 inches. 220-yard dash-1.
'. won in tennis, 8-1, and in golf, 16%. javelin 190 feet six inches, and An- Badinelli, W; 2. Lee, NM: 3. Witson,
son Bell of Wyoming vaulted 12 NM. Time: 21.7. Javelin-l. Linder,
,4%.
NM; 2. Lee, NM; 3. Schell, W. DisBob FlIusett, lJN1V£ freshman, feet eight and one-half inches.
tool, medal' honors for the day in " Jim Schell was leading pqint get- tance: 190 feet 6 'nches. Broad
golf touring the University course ,!:er for WYOming in winning firsts jump-l. Black, NM; 2. Nichols, W;
in a six over par for a 78. Low man lIqhe shotput and discus, second in 3. (tie) Black and Bill Eichart both
fOl' 'the Institute was D. L.Row- broM jumping and a third in the UNM. Height: 6 feet 10 inches.
Pole vault-l. Bell, W; 2. Black,
javeBn..throw.
lands who fired an 83.
NM; 3. Pease, W. Height: 12 feet
Resu1t:;; of the meet:
Rowlands was the only visitor to
Mile r\iI!;-l. Madrid, W; 2. Kurtz, . 81"- inches. Two mile run-1. Elder,
win a match. He defeated UNM's
W: 3. Smlth, W. Time: 4:38. 440- W: 2. Slotta, W; 3. Stine, W. Time:
Pete Scott four to three.
The Lobo linksmen have, a 4-2 sel\. yard dash-)j, Frazier, W; 2. Peton, 9 minutes 4 seconds.
220 yard low hurdles-l. Lee,
son record. They meet Denver, Sky- W: 3. Duran, 'N:M. Time: 52.9. 100line Conference defending cham- yard dash-'-l. Lel!~.tNM: 2. Badinelli, NM; 2. 'rucker, NM: 3. Fulton, W.
' W: 8. Whitson, l~M. Time: :09.9. Time: 26.4 seconds. Mile relay-1.
pions, here next Saturday.
In tennis the Lobos extended 120-yard hurdles-l, Cox, NM; 2. W. (Carline, Kurtz, Frazier, and
their streak to five straight vic- Lee, NM: 3. Fulton, W, Time: :15.8. Peyton). :rime: 3:45.3. Disc~s-l.
880-yard run-1. CaTlin, W; 2. Schell, W, 2. Cox, NM; 3. Lmder,
tories without a defeat.
The Lobos, playing without their Madrid, W: 3. Price, NM. Time: NM. Distance: 119 feet 8 inches.
number one man Paul Butt, lost
only the second doubles match as
NMMI's Joe Conrace and Coburn
Jewell bested Bruce Wilson and
Dave Leonard, 4-6, 6-2, 6-4.
UNM lost one set in the singles
match. UNM will be host to a deleglltion from Denver unive\'sity here
next Friday and Saturday.
.UNM and Sandia split a ,pair of
baseball games here Saturday. The
Bombers took the first contest 6-1
and the Lobos won the second, 3-2.
Bob Saban, Sandia hurler, scattered seven UNM hits in the opener, striking out six. Saban was Ij.ever
in trouble after the Lobos tallied
one run in the first inning. The
Bombers clubbed in three runs in
the third inning from starting pitcher Bob Hinton. Hinton was relieved
in the seventh inning by Bill
Schooley who yielded the other
three runs.
In the second game the Lobos
scored one run in the fourth and one
in the fifth to defeat Maurice
Owens, who pitched the entire game
for the Bombers. Sandia made five
errors and allowed the Lobos six
hits.
Schooley, who made his second
ap;pearance of the day in the fourth
for Harry Warrington. received
credit for the win. Sandia's Chuck
Wojtowicz smacked the lone home
run of the day in the second inning
of the second game with no one on
the bases.
The Lobos will resume conference
play here next -weekend in a double
header against Denver.
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SQUAW & FIESTA
DRESSES

for year around wear
Indian Moccasins
and Accessories.
to match

Jeanette's
OlUGINALS

Across from Hiland Theatre
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Will Laughton
Appear Here?

,

with a record like this?
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The Red Cross Chapter is now
taking appointments for the Blood
Collection Unit which is to be in
Albuquerque the week of April 20.
The unit will be set up on Friday
and Saturday, April 24th and 25th
in the university campus building
T-20 across from the men's dorm
on North Cornell Street. The location is in a converted barracks
building which will be set up on
cam;pus.
Blood. donors are being scheduled
on April 24th from 1:30 to 7:30
p.m. and on Saturday, April 25th
from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. John
Dalbey, Chapter chairman reported.
The first two days of. the' week
the Blood Collection Unit will be
set up at Kirtland 'Air Force Base
and Wednesday and Thursday it
will be at Sandia Base to enable
military personnel to make their
. blood donations.
Lt. Samuel B. Roberts, .Base Postal Officer, will serve as Blood Project Officer for the third time at
Sandia Base. The project will be
headed at Kirtland Air Force Base
by. Major Charles R. Coble, ExecutIVe Officer, of the 4910 Air Base
Group.
This is the seventh visit of the
Blood Collection Unit from the
Regional Blood Center in TUcson,
Arizona. Visits will not be scheduled as frequently as in the past
the Red' Cross Chapter reported
and urged those perSons who wish
to give blood for the Armed Forces
and for the new Gamma Globulin
program to take advantage of this
op;portunity.
Anyone between the ages of 18
through 59. in reasonably good
health may be a blood donor. Pers0l!s age 18 to 21 must have the '
wrItten consent. of their parents.
Forms are available and wlll be sent
out from Red Cross Chapter Head, quarters. It is considered medically
safe to give blood at intervals of
eh'fery . two months but not more
t an five times a year.

THE QU~LlTY CONTRAST between Chesterfield and Qther leading cigarettes is

•
. I

.,

a revealing stQry. Recent chemical analyses give an index Qf. good quality fQr the
CQUntry's six leading cigarette brands.

The index of good quality table-a r-atio-of--.higb .sugar fo low nicotine - ---shows Chesterfield quality highest

Mobile Blood Unit
IsH ere April 24-25

•.. 15% higher than its nearest cQmpetitor and Chesterfield quality 31% higher than
the average Qf t~e five Qther leading brands.
.
.
.

UFolklore Society
Gathers on May q

2. First to Give You

,

',rau Kappa Alpha, a national
speech honor society, announced'to• day in Denver its five top Speakerof-the-Yeal." awards.
, Dr. Wayne C. Eubank, national
Mo.-tar Board member Ruth Ann Davis holds the cup to be awarded Honors
president and chairman of the
Day (May 6) to the organization on campus which has given the most,aid speech department at UNM, said
,in 1952-53 to any local civic project. The hand on the right represents the that five nationally-known' men
winner. Who will it be?
.
(Nachel·Skrondahl photo) were chosen for having contributed
to. American and world societies
through effective, intelligent and
resnonsible speech.
Tau Kappa Alpha societies all
through America nominated Adlai
Stevenson as the top speaker in the
field of national affairs, Dr. Eubank
said.
In business and commerce, ClarIf everything goes right, like it
ence B. Randall, president of Inland
hasn't in the pastt the University
Steel Company, Chicago, Ill., was
program series wIll have Charles
Car.olyn Ramsey, Tri-Delt, was selected as the most representative
Laughton on its roster next year.
spokesman. In 1962, Randall spoke
Vae Langan, chairman of the CuI- elected 1953-64 Mirage editor at a for 92 steel companies during the
tural committee, told the incoming meeting of the Student Publications April steel seizure.
.
John L. Lewis, president of the
Student Council Tuesday that the Board Tuesday in journalism 212.
There were no applications for United Minee Workers, Won the
committee had booked six acts for
the coming year.
summer editor or business manager. award as the best speaker for labor.
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, national
Heading the list is theop~ra of the Lobo The deadline. has been director of the Society for Propaga"Carmen Jones," a modern verSIon
' .
of Bizet's "Carmen" with an all- \ extended to allow mterested stu- tion of the F,aith, took top honors in
the field of religious speakers.
Negro cast. Following this, Pierre dents to apply.
Balmain, Paris dress designer, will
The Publications, Board said that Bishop Sheen was a 1950 religious
.
bring his live mannequins here for it would be possible to appoint one award winner.
In education, scientific and cuI.
.
, man to both positions; since the
a Paris style show.
The controversial Mr. Laughton is summer paper appears only once a tural activities Tau Kappa Alpha
chose James B. Conant, who is now
•
.'
scheduled by Langan's committee week:
for the third spot in the series. For
In other bUsiness, the board is- U.S. High Commissioneer to the
the last two years, Laughton has sued an ethical code which is to be German Re;public.
Attending the Tau Kappa Alpha
been thus scheduled, but both times followed by all stud\lnt publications.
Congress
today and F,riday with Dr.
has backed out to accommodate un,]he editorial ethics are:
foreseen OCCUl'rences. Langan says
;..
•
. .Eubank are Dr. Cullen Owens, UNM
that a. contract with Laughton has
(1) That m all .r~portol'lal, edl- speech professor, and three student
torI!!:1 a,nd .advertlsmg ph,!ses. of speakers. They are Jim Squyres,
been signed. '
Mirais and Miranda folk singers
publIcatIOn It shall be k'ept m mmd who Will enter the discussion conwill appear followi~g. Laughtoh that.harmo~y, tol~rance and sympa- test; Don Wright, freshman dethen the Gellard Qqartet, which will tp,etic conSIderatIon of hO!lest be- bater from Santa Fe; and John
fulfill the tradition of having one hefs, credos, mode~ of SOCIety. and Morrison, debater and extemporastring quartet on the program, and method~ of operatIOl! are .baslc to neous speaker.
The two-day meet is on,the UniTy Ko; oriental dancer. .
an effiCIent democratic SOCIety.
(2) That an adherence to the v.ersity of Denver campus.
I standards of "good taste" of the
community is. basic to the field of
journalism endeavor and" thus will
govel:n student ;publications. ' '
The board was "surprised" by a
visit from Sam Cole, King of the
Boots and Saddles, campus riding
Hobos, who told· them that "he club, plans a pack trip into the
. had not found any communists. on Sandias for early May, Jim Jordan,
this campus."
club president has said.
He added that the duty of a hobo
Jordan said the trip,taken in
is "like that of a policeman." He conjunction with the Quarter Circle
Professor E. W. Baughman and says hobos "must go around and PD ranch and Chief Forest Ranger
Dr. T. M. Pearce of the UNM Eng- show people that theI'e is still some Harlan Johnson, will include taklish department will attend the good in the world.'"
ing movies, dutch oven cooking;
eighth annual meeting of the New
singing and the usual horseback
King
Cole
said
that
all
citizens
Mexico Folklore Society to be held "should join the civil defense." .
riding.
at Farn'1ington May 9.
.
Dr. Pearce will act as discussion
leader in the morning session. J. B.
Arrington, a long time resident of
Farmington and first vice-president
of the society, will act as chah'man.
Mayor Tom Bolack of Farmington
will open the meeting with an address of welcome.
Fiesta chairman Roger Green an- completed but announcement of the
. Mr..Baughman will talk on "Col- •nounced yesterday that voting for winners will be withheld until
lecting" in the afternoon session. Fiesta King and Queen will be held May 2.
Also on the Fiesta program for'
Mrs. R. E. White of Portales, presi- in ·the SUB grill lounge Wednesdent of the society, will be the chair- day under the new' Queen bilt law. Friday night is a series of. Indian
man. Mrs. Fabiola C. de Baca Gil- Balloting time will be from 8 a.m. dances to be held on the field area
adjacent to East Central Ave. The
, bert of Santa Fe will act as discus- to 5 p.m.
sion leader OI the afternoon session.
Candidates for the positions will dances by groups from the local
Other talks to be featured during be announced within a few days, tribes .will be: the Eagle dance,
the day are: "Navajo Myths and Green said.
' . ' Hoop} Buffalo, War and Round.
ThIS will be held in conjullction
He said he is expecting to invite
Legends" by Will Evans of Farmington, formel'ly an Indian trader · SOme well-known personage in the with the annual burning of Professor Snarl-mythical chatacter sym'
for many years on a Navajo reSer- · state to do the crowning.
vatIon; "Place Names of San Juan" , Green said that this year 22 or- bolic of the typical college profesby Mrs. MarY Hudson, an early New ganizations have filed application sor. He will be burnt in effigy at
Mexico pioneer; "Early Pioneers of for "Friday night booths" to be 7:30 p.m,
Satul'dar, morning festivities will
the San Juan Basin" by J. B. Ar- set up in the midway-an area in
kick
off WIth the AF1WTC-NROTC
front
of
the
Administration
buildrington.
military
review where the Color
ing
and
along
'l'errace
Ave.
NE.
"Spanish Influence in the San
will
be crowned and the outgirls
These
boothS
will
be
established
Juan Basin" by Mrs. Gl'ace B. Wil.
standing
members
of the units will'
ca1'llival
style,
offering
entertainin
son, Kirtland, N.M.; "New Mexico
be
decorated.
ment
and
eats
to
the
students.
ParaHels to Chinese Folktales" by
Decorations will be the Honor
Fol1owing the coronation proce·
R. D. Jameson of Highlands Uniaward
of the year (AF) and the
dures
Friday
night,
a
second
crownversity who formerly taught in
winning
company commander (N).
ing
will
be
held
at
Zimermlln.
field
China; "Ancient Life Along the Rio
Present
at tlie review will be
,
Saturday
mOl'ninj;
when
the
officers
de Los Animas" by Shel'man Howe
Pres.
Tom
L.' Popejoy, Col. Nelson
of
the
Air
FOrce
ROTC
and
Navy
and Mrs. Dorll, McCoy Mattox of
and Col. John' Parker. SevAztec,and "Early Day New.spapers RO,TC will present their color girls BroWn
eral "distinguished" guests will be
in the San Juan" by Orval Rlcketts for 1963. ,
"
Election of these girls has been invited.'
of Farmington.
,

Premium
Quality in Regular and
King-size ... much milder

with an extraQrdinarily gQod
taste-and fQr yQur PQcketbQQk,
Chesterfield is. tQday's best
cigarette buy.

•

3. A

Report Never Before
Made About a Cigarette.
For a full year a medical
specialist has been giving a
group Qf Chesterfield "
smQkers regular examina.
tiQns every twO. mQnths. He
repQrts, .•• no adverse effects

Choice of Young America
A recent survey made in 274 leading colleges and
universities shows Chesterfield is the largest seller.

to 1'lOSe, throat and sinuses
from' smoking Chesterfield.
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Ramsey Is Named
'54 Mirage Editor

Boots and Saddres
Prepares Pack Trip

'

Recount of Votes
Expected to Spot·
Element of Chance

Forensic Honorary'
Selects Stevenson
.As Year's Speaker

.-

Don't you want to. try a 'cigarette

The University of Wyoming's
Cowboys easily defeated the UNM
Lobos in a,Skyline conference track
meet last Friday.
Events went off as scheduled despite freezing weather conditions in
Laramie. Wyoming was first' in 10
of the 15 events held in the 30 de-

23,'1953

,

At Popular
Prices
I

4815 Central East

Mexico,

U Council Initiate
uiry
Into .Hare Voting System

CUS.TOM MAQE
READY MADE ".

I

EXIcoLoBO

EW

IfAL McINTYRE--

BY.Fred Jordan,
The first action of the new
Student Council, which took
over the :cunning of student
affairs yesterday, was to approve the setting up of' a committee to investigate the Hare
system of voting used in the
recent Student Body election.
The main criticism of the
Hare system voic~d by both
of the parties,. in the recent

election is that the e\ement of
chance enters into the counting of
the ballots. This may result in a.
disenfranchisement of the voters by
putting candidates on the Council
who receive fewer votes than
others who do not get Council seats.
The chance element is attributed
mainly to the method of ballot
counting which is prescribed by
the Hare system.
On a motion by Roger Green, the
In its last meeting of the year
the outgoing StudentCouncii Council voted unanimously to set
cleaned up the tag ends 'of its busi- up a six man commitee for the investigation, three of them to be
,
ness. .
The Councilmen heard a report Council members and three to be
from Darrell Davidson on the miss- non-Council members.
Linder Appointed Chairi\tan
ing $500 from the Denver train
.
'Matkins
appointed Lionel Linder
trip. He said that the auditor had
not yet appeared to look at the as chairman with Betty Hall, Jim
Heath and Mary LaPaz filling the
Associated Student office's books.
To the new Council members, three Council-member positions.
who were meeting with the old Darrell Davidson", member of the
Council before they began their own outgoing Council and Felix Briones.
meeting (see story, column 5), Da- make up the other non-Council
vidson advised "hanging on" as far members of the committee.
The new Councilmen showed enali! the train trip investigation was
concerned. He said that results thusiasm for tlie committee J.lrocould be achieved by being per- posal.' Matkins said that complamts
sistent.
. on the present voting system were
The Council heard and approved universal. He pointed out that if
a report by Julie Carter, secretary progress toward a better and more
of the Junior class on the Junior- workablc voting procedure was ever
Senior prom. She reported that the to be made, it had to be done now,
class officers had agreed to give the since the ballots from .the last elecS1ll'])lus from the dance back to the tion had not yet been destroyed and
Council, which had "staked" the could be made available to the comJunior class to the major part of the mittee for study.
Matkins emphasized to the new
dance expenses.
Jo McMinn reported that the an- Council members that this study
nual banquet for outgoing and. in- would in no way affect their eleccoming Council members will be' tion to the Council, but would be a
held May 8 at Leonard's restaurant. laboratory experiment in finding a
.
Besides the Council members, the better system.
Heath Supports Investigation
old and new editors of the Lobo,
Jim Heath, new Councilman and
personnel heads and Ed Lahart will
be invited to the banquet. Dancing defeated CP candidate for the stu- •
will follow at the Sky~Line Country dent Body }lresidency, baclted the,
.,
Club.
.
proposal for the committee saying
Jerry Matkins reporle~ that the that his partt was dissatisfied with
confusion 'surrounding the .date and the Hare system and wanted such
a laboratory experiment.
(Continued on page 4)
Matkins said that the Council
would write a letter to Chief Justice
of the Student Court Dick Greenleaf asking for the ballots from
the last election. The ballots will
then be turned over to the committee.
Matkins instructed Linder,as
At 11 a.m. on the Soccer field, a chairman of the committee, to make
student-faculty softball game will a full written re;port of the combe played. Green said that the mittee's findings to the Council
names of the teams 'had not been along with suggestions for modifidetertnineed but soine probable ones cations of the present system upon
were "Juarez Amazones" and "Pro- completion of its study.
Comparison Proposed
fesores!' Joe Soultz will be anLinder said the co~mitee pronouncer for the game.
At noon, a picnic lunch will be posed to take the ballots from the
served on the lawn of the SUB. . last election and recount them under
. Meals will be purchased at the ,different methods to determine to
Women's dining hall. The seven-day what extent the element of chance
meal tickets at both dining halls enters into the Student Body elecwill be honored for this dinner, tions under the present system.
Linder said that by. doing this,
Green said. The Mesa Vista hall
Will be closed during the lunch hour. the accuracy of the Hare sS'stem
The UNM band, under the direc- can be checked and its shortcomtion of Ro b.ert Dahnert, will play II. ings can be noted and compared.
with other systems.
concert dunng the noon hOur.
In other business, George Shaffer,
At 1 p.m. the WaterlooS, women's swimming organization, will newly elected SP Councilman, was
present a water ballet at the UNM, appointed by Matkins to look into
the llossibility of another kind of
pool behind the gymnasium.
Green said the prices of the tick- student activity ticket for next year.
Matkins broUght up the subject
ets tor the Saturday night dance,
of
tickets tor the Council to decide
featuring Hal McIntyre and his
orchestra, will be increased to $1.50 upon} saying that Joan Farris of
after. 6 p.m. Saturday night•. He the Associated Student office would
urged all students to bUy their have tQplace an order soon for next
tickets early.,
.
(Continued on page 3)

Old Council Cleans
Up lost Business

Fiesta Royalty flection WiIlB'e Held Wednesday;
Midway .Booths Promise Gala Carnival Spirit
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